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Goast-Maj- or League GamesPACEVGTORY ! CLUB PERCENTAGES I

19,500 ENTER FAIR
GROUNDS PORTLAND DAY

(Continued from pas 1)- - -

nnal banquet ofthe Oregon Pure-
bred Livestock association.:'

Today has been Bet aside as
Booster's day, with all civic and

"Washburne" The Motor Valve That Won't Burn

"Jim"' "Bill"

Smith & Watkins
Quality Auto Parts

Court at High St. i Phone 41.

miles of their globe girdling
flight and had; been Detween 350
and 355 hours in the air, accord-
ing to a log kept, by Lieutenant
Leslie T. Arnold, mechanician to
Lieutenant Smith, 'f f '

"We were out to establish a re-

cord. We went as fast as we
could and made the stops as short
as possible," j said Lieutenant
Smith. ' '

Upon their arrival the aviators
were entertained at Luncheon by
the air officers ait Crissy field.
They were taken later to a down-
town hotel where they rested.
They will service their airplanes
tomorrow. Lieutenant Wade will
need a new engine in his, he told
Interviewers.

Lieutenant j Smith remarked
that he did not think a non-sto- p

flight to Honolulu would be feasi-
ble, despite the sutcess of the long
jumps on the present flight.

ROSTEIN & GREEKBAOn
RE L I A B LE MERCHANDISE

GIRLS' COATS
The Newest From New York. A good assortment,

sizes 2 to 14. Stylish coats. Popular prices.

UMBRELLAS

Reliable goods. Nice and stylish. A combination that
is appreciated. Beautiful silk Umbrellas at

' New. York Si; Pittsburgh 4
NEW YORK. Sept. 25. (Na-

tional). (By the Associate.l
Press).- - The New York Giant3
vanquished Pittsburgh for the
third, successive time today and
advanced another step toward
their fifth i straight pennant on
the wreck of the Pirate hopes. A
crowd of 25.000 saw the fighting
Giant klan batter out a 5 to 4

victory and crash beyond recall
the last lingering chance of Pitts-
burgh in 4he National league race.
The Pirates, however, went down
with colors flying in : the ninth
inning when they rallied with
two out and pulled up within a
run of the champions on Carey s
home run drive which scored
Schmidt and Moore ahead of him.
But Art Nehf, veteran Gla it
southpaw, who had outpitched bis
port side rival, Wilbur Cooper,
and put his team in the lead with
a home run in the fifth, checked
the belated rally abruptly by
striking out "Kiki" Cuyler, bril-
liant Pirate outfielder, -- for the
second time. t

.Pittsburgh, today made only six
hits off the diminutive southpaw
Nehf until the ninth and they
were scattered In as many innings.
Their only run in that span came
in the x fourth when the Giants'
makeshift inner dejense cracked
momentarily- - and Traynor, singl-
ing with two out, scored on suc-
cessive errors by Lindstrom and
Kelly.

Barnhart," batting for Grimm,
opened the ninth with a single.
He was forced by Schmidt and
Cooper i popped out, but Moore
also singled -- and then Cafiy
caught one of Nehf's Inshoots and
lifted it into the upper section of
the left: field stands.

Score-- R. II. E.
Pittsburgh ... q ....... . 4 9 1

New York .......... l.
'

5 9 2
Cooper and Schmidt; Nehf and

Gowdy.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Won Lost Trt.

SO .545
Seattle 3 82 .531
Oakland - . 92 85 .520
Lou Angeles .. . . 88 as .500
Vernon . 87 g9 .494
Bait Ljike . . 87 89 .494
Portland . . .. 84 91 .480
Sacramento - 70 99 .434

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lout Pet.

Washington .. .J.: . 9( 60 .600
New York . 88 62 .587
letroit .. . 84 67 .556
St. I.ouig 74 76 .493
Philadelphia 70 80 .467
Cleveland 66 86 .434
v itiiaiw ........ 65 85 .433
Boston 65 85 .433

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won Lost Pet.

New York . . . 92 59 .609
Brooklyn 91 6. .599
Pittsbunrh 86 62 .581
Chicago 80 68 .541
f'ljicinnsti .. 81 9 .540
St. Ixuia ...... 64 87 .424
Philadelphia 54 95 .363
Boston 52 99 .344

A number of animals were called
in for a repeat showing.

.In paired roadsters ' class, Shi-ka- ra

and Mate won for the eve-
ning while Arment, owned by Mrs.
Stanley Smith, repaeted the score
of Wednesday evening by again
taking second.

In the trooper's ' mounts the
$25 prize was won by The Shiek,
a Turner horse. Two OAC horses
took the other awards.

s Daisy 'Dean, that dapper cream
entry owned by Stanley Smith,
which has won much' approval,
took first plaice last night in a
class of 13 entries for the ladies'
hunters performance. Penelope,
of the Fields stables, placed.' sec
ond.

Shikara won a fifth blue rib
bon in the two nights in the clean
ly executed five-gait- ed saddle
horse event against three other
entries, including Golden West,
Brilliant Prince and Clagstone.

The evening closed with a show-
ing of cow horses with equipment.
Tony, owned by P. B. Southwlck,
of Rickreall, stepped out bearer
of the blue ribbon after: having
carried her rider in cowboy equip-
ment around the ring, demon-
strating both sandbag dragging
and rope pulling.

Willamette Valley
Transfer Co

Fast Through Freight to All
Valley Points Dally.

Speed-Efficiency-Serv- ice

Salem-Portland-Woodb-

Corvallls-- --Eugene - Jefferson
Dallas - Albany Monmouth

Independence - Monroe
Springfield r

SHIP BY TRUCK

7.50, $6.50, 5.00, 4.50 I

English rain proof cloth, at'.-.- . .........$2.50

Children's Umbrellas at - .C0

Ladies' Linen Kerchiefs, Fancy Garter Elastic
Colored Borders Regular 50c Goods

15c yd. 25c

V

MILLINERY t

Millinery department in rear room. See the ! big
display of all the newest in ladies' and girls' hats, j By
far the biggest and best shown in Salem.

Big assortment of feathers and trimmings. Expert
trimmers at your service i

STYLE QUALITY AND LOW PRICE

commercial organizations partici
pating. The day will open wth
a' meeting of the recently organiz-
ed Oregon Hospitality cUjb in the
stadium at '10? o'clock. The
Newberg Berrians, Umpqua Chiefs
from Rose burg, and other booster
organizations are expected to at-
tend sorru of them .almost to a
man. 'Cenning demonstrations,
Which have been under way dur-
ing the week are expected to close
tonight, with a posslUity of con-
tinuing the final decisions until
Saturday morning. The annual
enmners' parade will he staged at
8 o'clock. ,

I.It I lore Tixlliy
; While not connected with the

6tate fair, an extensive program
yiill be held in the house of re-
presentatives at the state house
beginning at 10 o'clock, at which
time Mrs. Anthony Wayne Cook,
president general, NSfj, DAI1. and
Miss Anne M. Lang, vice president
general, for Oregon, will be present
An informal luncheon will be
served at noon with the program
to be concluded at night, i low-
ed by an informal reception.
Large number of prominent DAR
of the state are expected to be
In the city to meet with and hear
the. address of the distinguished
visitor. ;

FLAX INDUSTRY ON
LARGE SCALE SOON

(CoDtinaed from pag 1)

industries committee of the Port
land Chamber of Commerce, has
already made a preliminary tour
of this district in preparation for
the meetings and will ba on the
speaking trip to assure the grow-
ers of the full cooperation of the
Portland interests in launching
the industry. : , .

An exhibit of flax from the raw
plant to the finished product,
showing every step in the process
of growth and manufacture, has.
been prepared by, Peter Thomas-eo- n,

veteran flax grower of Tur-
ner; who will take i 'the display
along on the trip. ii

DELAY FLIGHT; FAIR
MAY BE HELD SUNDAY

- (Continued from page 1)

no more lusty than the greeters
that have greeted them on every
other etop since their return to
their Awn country.
- Lieutenant Wade, having in-

stalled his new battery reached
! Crissy field at 4:02 p. m.

More than 25,000 persons ring-
ed the landing field nd shouted
their admiration.

, The hop from Santa Monica
took five hours and seven minutes,
Including the mishap to Wade.
When they arrived here, the fliers
had covered approximately 27,000

I tne Meadow Brook, I., field. Vho
I pltoto shows Tommy Hitchcock ul- -

', m -

Fi lW 7; Koattfe
SAN FRANCISQO, Sept. 2.'.

San Kranciaco won the third gama
of the series with; iSeattle here to-
day, 7 to 3. with three; Seattle
errors accounting for four of the
local's runs.. The- Seals clinched
the ? victory in the eighth when
thfy hit Sutherland for four hits
scoring three runs,'

Brady knocked a homer in the
third, inning with one man on.
The Seals' victory gave them a
two and one-ha- lf game lead over
the . Indians, . Seattle must now
take the remaining four games "of
the series to return home in first
place. i

Score ; I R. H. E.
Seattle 3 7.3
San Francisco . l'. I . . . . 7 11 0

Sutherland and E. Baldwin;
Mitchell and Telle. '

Oakland O; Sacramento it
SACRAMENTO, Sept. 25. Oak-

land hit (.all the way today and
took the third games of the series
9 to 3. Both Vinci and Kunz
were, rapped soundly. Mollwitz
had! a great day with the stick,
getting four hits out of five times

Score . R. H. E.
Oakland J 9 15 2
Sacramento .... i, . . . . . 3 7 2

Kunz and Read; Vinci and
Shea, ; .J. i

Angels 3; Portland 2
' LOS ANGELES. Sept.! 25. A
wild pitch by .Hugh Bedient that
let In a run gave Los Angeles a
3 to 2 victory. over Portland here
today and advanced the Angels to
fourth place in . the league stand
Ing, It was the Angels' third
straight win over the Beavers.
Bedient pitched the entire game
for , Portland.: while Crandall,
pitching for Los Angeles, was re-
lieved in the ninth Inning by Dum-ovic- h.

who twirled hitless ball.
; Score 1 R. H. E.
Portland .... ;V 1 2 7 0
Log Angeles ... . 3 7 0

Bedient and Cochran; Crandall,
Dumovich and Jenkins. :

Salt fake !(); Vernon 5
. SALT LAKE .CITY; Sept. 25.
A five-ru- n raly in the fifth en-
abled Salt Lake to defeat Vernon
today 10 to 5 Singleton pitched
a steady game; while Bryan's only
pronouncedly poor inning was the
fifth. 'Score - . R. H. E.
Vernon 5 12 3
Salt Lake .... ( 10 13 1

Bryan and Hannah; Singleton
and Cook. j

C00LIDGE HITS PLAT-
FORM OF PROGRESSIVES

(Continoed from p&ge 1)

pointed out, "is a device for main-
taining in perpetuity the rights of
the people, with the ultimate ex-

tinction of all privileged classes."
"I have mentioned the desira-

bility," he continued, "for the peo-
ple to keep control of their own
government and their own pro-
perty, because I believe that is one
of the American ; Ideals of public
welfare in harmony with the ef-

forts of the first Constitutional
congresss. They objected to small
infractions, which would destroy
great principles of liberty. Unless
we can maintain the Integrity of
the courts, where the individual
can secu.e his rights, any kind of
tyranny may follow. If the peo-
ple lose control of the arteries of
trade and the natural sources of
mechanical power, the nationali-
zation of all Industry could soon
be expected. Out forefathers were
alert to resist all encroachments
upon their rights. If we wish to
maintain our rights, we can do no
less." f j

And now the family budget
must be revised to keep the bob
that way. J. ! .

'

L

Galifdrnia

IS PROTESTED

DUiuen iviurunney- - icmea
'2:08 Event Veteran

J.n Great Drive

' Borden McKinney. owned by G.
J.Gianninl of San Francisco, won
tlad 2: OS pace at Lone Oak track
yesterday, taking the last three oi
a : three heats in fire event. - The

fctory was over the protest of
William Williams of Payette. Ida-
ho," and Driver Huber, agent for
FI. Oark' of Billings. Mont.,
owners respectively of Mary J and
All Silk because Giannini's horse
was allowed to start in the third
heat after dropping out at the
third torn in the second heat.

based on the fact that Borden
icKInney was carried wide at the

turn and the patrol judge was
forced Jo hold him to prevent an
accident. The protest of Wil-
liams' and Huber was formally
filed 'and will' be decided by the
Nnrthwest Racing association. A
year ago Giannini won this race
here with Portreress.
il Prince Zolock, 14 years old. and
driven by Ben- - Walker, .grizzled
veteran; of the grand circuit who
tor years was associated with tho
la: a "Pop" Geers, won the 2:10
pace in straight heats. I

Gray won the 2:12 trot
fa straight heats. , He was driven
ty Keener, "who a year ago today
wen the same race with D. J.
Burke. '

-'
.

Kin memory of "Pop" Geers the
grind stand was silent for five
ruloutes while the 2:08 pacers
were photographed. .

Nummary: . :.

,J2:0& pace, three in five heats;
pursed $3000
v.Borden McKinney (Machado),
E, . 1; 1. 1.
t,Warren Direct (Chadburn), 2,
12 3, ,2.
7 Bobbr O (Trlonl'. l, 3; 3, 4, 3.

Al Silk (Huber), 3, 2. 6, 2.
l:arojadale (Undsey), 8, 7, 8.
Mary J. (Keener?. 4.' 4. 5.

,Hal Brown (Kadderly), , D, 4.
Civilian (More) 7, 6, 7.

--Time 2:09; 2:1QU, 2:09,
2:124i 2:13. ; r "

t
.2:12 trot, three in :fve heats;

'parser 13000- -. TiXr-- t

,: William Gray (Keener), 1, 1, 1.
; Lilas D. (Williams), 2. 6, 2.

r Bill Schniu (Merrill), 6. 2, G '
Oregon Bond (Spencer). 5. 4,S.
Raisin Express (Machado). 4.

5, 5. ''.i'. ''--
' :. '

Time 2:13Ur 2:12, 2:12.ilQ pace, three one-mi- le heats,
eery, heat a race; purse, SI 000- -

jpPrinee Zolock (Walker), 1, 1, 1.
Sltster Jones (Wright); 3. 3, 2.
Saxon Boy Todd), 4, 2, 3.

t.Jtoney Logan (Montgomery),
2. 4. 4.
r Edna M. (Dennis), 5, 5, 5.
,vTime 2:10, 2:11. 2:12 4;.
g Seven-furlon- gs run; claiming-- F'

"se, $200 ,

Cookworm(Whittingham) first;
It Warren' (Mortison), second:
r. nger (Donovan), third. Time,

" Tive-furlon- gs , run. for
and older; purse, $150

A1 Hotfoot (Zerella). first: 'Joe
.i' kwolll oainn ,1 CI .YYhsv.

van),, third. Time 1:02.

"You can't always tell a self-E.-d- e

man, but it isn't necessary.
1YU tell it.

vUTSrSORES
tAMMMA .W tl ...

without robbing, apply .

TM V va fo RUD

?;SALBM'
,1 Spt. 22-2- 7 $&f
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Philadelphia R; t. Louis tt
PHILADELPHIA, Sept.

(National). The Phillies closed
their home season today by de
feating St. Louis 5 to 3. The
visitors; knocked Oeschger out of
the box in the first inning but
were helpless against the hurling
of Betts. who held them to four
hits during the balance of the
contest! and twice fanned the
mighty .Hornsby. Shields held ths
Phillies In check until the eighth
inning when Leach started a rally
by lifting & homer out of the park.
Two more runs crossed the plate
before Pitchers Stuart and Fowler
could retire the side. .

Score R. II. E.
St. Louis 3 8 1

Philadelphia ......... 5 8 0
Shields, Stuart, Fowler and

Gonzales; Oeschger, Betts and
Henline.

Only; two games scheduled.

American No games scheduled.

Commercial Street240 and 246 North

Factory Demonstration of

Raege G"Universal i Fuel

SHIKIRI TAKES FIRST
PLACE AGAIN AT SHOW

(Continued from pas 1)

anonvpmous entry from the Leroy
R. Fields string claimed the blue
while Colony a McCIure entry and
The Sheik owned by Turner, car-

ried out unperturbedly the red and
white. Sunbeam of O. A. C. was
rated fourth. ,

Both entries in the third event,
featuring heavy harness horses
with appointments, were ridden
out from the West stables, Marie
Scaton and Lady Sunderland being
entered by Mabel and Helen West,
and Harmony; Matbais and Mate
by Jean WesC The first team
pranced out with the blue ribbon
trophy, the second following with
the red. l

A. C. Ruby, Robert C. McCros-ke- y,

D. F. Burge, and C. W.
Bowers won ribbons for four-in-ha- nd

draft horses; the McCroskey
entry rating first, that of Ruby
second, Burge third, and Bowers
fourth. Tne same owners also
showed last night with the result
that Ruy now holds a first and a
second. McCroskey a first and a
second, and Burge two thirds
i A children's event of Musical
chalr3 with pony entrants gave
diversion to the evening's program
as did horses on teeter-board- s and
a nonchalant bull pup dragging a
miniature barnyard scene on
wheels. In th0 children's event
Horace Stewart, Kenneth Grimes,
and Peter Sproed were winners in
order. 4

Long Boy, of the Oregon Agri-
cultural College' was the animal
winning greatest success in the
handy hunter jumping class for
performance over five Jumps and
one gate, two hurdles of 3 feet 6
inches of timber with 6 inches of
brush on top; four-fo- ot post and
rail; in and out of a three-sid- e
pig pen and through a gate, the
rider dismounting to unlatch the
latter. Princess Pat, owned by
Pauline W?st Stanley took the red
ribbon, Lil Wefcb.owned by Dor
othy MeBride, third, and Colony
of the McCIeave stables the pink.

1$
I ntoat falling out of his adJe M
I he leans over to hit the toll.
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SCENE TAKEN DURING SECOND INTERNATIONAL POLO GAME
WHICH WAS WON BY THE AMERICAN TEAM 14 TO 5

At The

FAIR
GROUNDS

In the Pavilion

and at

Our Store
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Universal fuel ranges are available here in many styles. There are blue or grey
porcelain ranges,' semi-porcela- in ranges with nickel trimmings or plain, cast steel
ranges all with or without hot water connections. Ask especially to see the Uni-
versal porcelain range in peacock blue or pearl gray finish sanitary, washable,
indestructible. j , n; .

FR Er?")

"
n
f

With each Universal range or Air-Bla- st neater sold during
this special factory demonstration week, we include either
a 42-pie- ce dinner set or a 26-pI5- ce set of tableware free.VAUDEVILLE

The American Four a second
Uma defeated the British team on

Bert
Levey ;

Circuit

Big DUBLIN

New .
, Two Voices

Show
HAROLD

Sonday
"Magical

Five
Acts

TRIO
and a Harp

In Addition Tor This Week Only You May If Desired

PAY ONLY $10 DOWN
And Then Make Your Own Terms in Reason on Balance

The charm of California's golden ransbin becomes Inctcaaiaglf

DAUM
Acmo of

ALBERTO NIMZ
XonHnsc" Musical

i awunng at tm season. ' :'
1 Plan to join the thousand who migrate each year to Californla'l

wondrous playground. Enjoy the healthful outdoor life and the
. pleasures of the beach resorts through the winter months.

&KABIN
Novelty

Take advantage of Southern Pacific low fares and comfortable'
convenient service. 'i".

Go via the scenic Shasta route four fast, comfortable and COn

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

THEODORE ROBERTS IN "GRUMPY"

TODAY
; j. venient trains dauy in cacn direction.

k
I For the "California booklet and full railroad laformatioo COZfr
mucicate with (

r O. L. Darling, Agent, Salem, or A. A. SUckel, T. P. A P. A.
v 184 Liberty Street j wnillnrii Ilia'! 'Illm

ft .r r EMGH -- . THEAXEE


